
MINUTES OF THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 16, 1981 

Chairman Rep. Ken Nordtvedt called the meeting of the Taxation 
Committee to order at 8:00 a.m. on January 16, 1981 in Room 102 
of the State Capitol. The roll was called and all members were 
present except Rep. Roth, who was excused. HOUSE BILLS 155 and 
219 and HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS 5 and 7 were heard and EXECUTIVE 
ACTION WAS TAKEN on HOUSE BILL 219 and HJR 5. 

HJR 5, sponsored by Rep. Fabrega, was heard. He stated that 
several tax cases under appeal or in litigation are the result of 
the recent reevaluation of tax rates. Commercial property owners 
claim that commercial property is getting a 34% higher valuation 
than residential property; the matter is under litigation and 
this Resolution is an attempt to find a solution to the problem. 

Sen. Bill Norman then testified in favor of the Resolution, 
stating that there has been trouble with property tax appraisal 
for a long time. 

Dave Goss, Billings Chamber of Commerce, expressed their support 
of HJR 5. 450-500 pieces of commercial property in Billings now 
pay their taxes under protest. Jack Gribble, Administrator of 
the Property Tax Division for the Department of Revenue, said 
that the Director of the Department has a plan to address the 
situation and the assistance of the Committee would be welcomed. 

Rep. Harrison Fagg then testified in support of the Resolution. 
He said that Billings voted for a tax increment district in the 
dow~own area, but since the taxes are frozen, having been paid 
under protest, many problems have been created. 

Helen Peterson, Chairman of the State Tax Appeal Board, then spoke. 
She expressed concern over the financial problems Counties would 
have if the problem wasn't resolved. 

There were no OPPONENTS to HJR 5. Questions were then asked. 
Rep. Fabrega e.xpressed the desire that an adjustment can be 
passed on:to the valuations and then all the cases that are under ~ 
protest will probably be resolved. If a solution is not forth
coming, the problem could go back and forth through the courts 
for years. He added that if the Resolution passed, the Committee 
would be formed and would start meeting immediately so as to 
offer a solution by the 50th Legislative day. The hearing was 
then closed. 

Vice Chairman Rep. Sivertsen then took the meeting over so that 
Chairman Nordtvedt could testify on HB's 155 and 219 and HJR 7 
all of which he sponsored. 
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HB 155 was the first of Rep. Nordtvedt's bills to be heard. He 
explained that Ereadjus~three of the sources of funding that 
go ~nto the State Equalization Program. It reduces from 40 mills 
to 30 mills the amount of statewide property tax revenue going 
into the Equalization Program, and increases from 25% to 32% 
the Income and Corporate Licenses taxes that go in; see Exhibit 
"A." He suggested that P. 2, line 7 be amended from "Sixty" 
to "Sixty-eight" and on line 14, "40" should be "32," and on 
page 11, l~nes 13 and 15, "40" should be"32." The bill calls 
for reducing from 11% to 8% the part of the corporate income 
taxes that goes into the Long Range Sinking Fund. A paper 
summarizing the fiscal impact of these changes was distributed. 
It has been said that the Coal Trust earnings and income taxes 
are growing faster than the taxable value of the property of 
the state. In the future, the impact in the School Equalization 
fund will be more positive. Rep. Nordtvedt submitted that HB 
155 could be amended to accomplish many purposes during the rest 
of the Legislative session. Many groups would like the earnings 
from the Coal Trust Fund, which are appropriable by the Legislature, 
to be earmarked. If the Legislature chooses to go this route, 
they should be earmarkeq in such a way so as to serve the entire 
state. In addition, reducing- the State property tax from 40 mills 
down to 30 mills would be one of the best ways to provide tax 
relief. 

Janelle Dunham, representing the Montana Chamber of Commerce, was 
unable to attend the hearing but left word that the Chamber was 
in favor of HB 155. 

Charles Yarger, for the Northern Plains Resource Council, then 
rose in OPPOSITION to HB 155; see written testimony Exhibit "B." 

Rep. Nortdtvedt then closed, stating that he understood the con
cerns of the opponents. However, we have a Local Impact Fund 
from the Severance tax and it has been more than adequate to 
cover all the impacts the Coal Board has deemed fit to support. 
Putting the earnings into the Long Range Building Fund is a long
term solution, in his mind. Rep. Nordtvedt added that he felt 
one of the weakest points, as far as helping or hinqering keeping 
the Severance tax, was that the tax was being collected and not 
being used. 

Question~ followed. It was brought out that the principal in the 
Trust Fund wasn't being touched; just the interest. About as much as 
is being earned in interest is being lost to inflation in the Coal 
Trust Fund by means of a reduced purchasing power of the principal. 

Rep. Bertelsen wanted to know if HB 155 had any bearing on the 
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final action of the Equalization Program going through the Legis
lature. Rep. Nordtvedt responded that the Equalization Program 
was funded automatically. In order for money to be made available 
to the School Districts, then this action should be taken in time 
to be incorporated into the; action on that whole program. 

In response to a question from Rep. Williams, Rep. Uordtvedt said 
that probably most of the School Districts were using the entire 
40-mill levy amount. Rep.Asay expressed concern that more money 
in the Long Range Building fund might generate requests for un
necessary items. Rep. Nordtvedt replied that if the money isn't 
appropriated from the Long Range Fund, then the excess would go to 
the General Fund. 

Rep. Dozier expressed concern that using this Coal Tax money might 
give the coal companies an inordinate amount of control over the 
school program. Rep. Nordtvedt replied that he didn't see where 
they would have much motive or effect on the total funding of schools; 
the interest earnings are there to be appropriated anyway. Rep. Dozier 
said he didn't care to have revenue in funds that the Legislature 
didn't have control over. 

Rep. Williams solicited Rep. Nordtvedt's opinion on t~ansferring some 
of the funds to the Highway Fund. He replied that road building is 
definitely a capital expense of the State, but user taxes make more 
sense. However, h~ added that he could see the logic of this as an 
alternative. ' 

Several'Committee members expressed agreement with the Long Range 
Building Program S~king Fund provision in the biLl. 

~, 

Rep. Harp pointed out that 60% of the Property tax is now used for 
education and putting money into the Foundation Program would definite
ly help lend itself to tax relief. 

Rep. Nordtvedt admitted that passage of the fee bills would affect 
the amount of-money that went into,~the Foundation Program, a~d thus 
the action taken on the other bills would have to be wedded to the 
action on HB 155. Rep. Asay pointed out that part of the money gen
erated from a fee system would be scheduled to make up the loss of 
revenue to the school districts. He_also said that each county's base 
levy would be being talked about if the 10 mills would come off the 
mandatory 40 mills. He was told that revenue wouldn't be lost to 
the school systems; it flows into the Office of Public Education and 
and actually more money would be put into Equalization than is being 
taken out, under HB 155. 

Rep. Sivertsen expressed concern that going this route might put the 
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State's case on the Severance tax into jeopardy. He also expressed 
concern that the Legislature and the people directly impacted by 
coal development had questions remaining concerning the futur~ im
pact of coal development. Margaret MacDonald from the ~orthern ' 
Plains Resource Council responded that one of the major criticisms 
of the severance tax is that it is a "gravy train" for the people 
of Montana and not tied enough into the needs of the resource. 
Wide-based tax relief using the coal tax might jeopardize the 
severance tax. Rep. Sivertsen stressed that the impact was felt 
over the entire state, and in his opinion, laying all of the Coal 
Fund money aside is not as good a course of action as making use 
of the money. 

The hearing on HB 155 was then closed. HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 7 
was then heard. The sponsor, Rep. Ken Nordtvedt, stated that the 
Resolution urges Congress and the President to (1) index the federal 
income tax system for inflation and (2) cease to use inflation to 
raise effective tax rates by hidden mechanisms. He added that 
several days earlier, Gov. Schwinden had stated that he was urging 
the Congress to support indexing, also, and passage of HJR 7 would 
be a good show of bipartianship. 

THere were no other PROPONENTS to HJR 7. There were no OPPONENTS. 
Rep. Nordtvedt closed, and questions followed. Rep. Nordtvedt 
pointed out that HJR 7 wouldn't be giving the Federal Government any 
guidelines on how to spend their money; however, indexing might 
limit federal funding coming to the State. If everything was cut 
back propertionally, Montana might have to share the impact of slightly 
less ~ederal spending, but the economy will benefit more than it will 
suffer from action like this. 

Rep. Underdal expressed'the worry that if federal income taxes were 
cut out then the cities might not be able to meet their budgets. Rep. 
Nordtvedt responded by pointing out that (1) the Federal budget isn't 
balanced; and (2) it is absorbing more of the Gross National Product 
every year. Income tax collections will not be reduced;' growth will 
just be reduced. Indexing would help keep the Federal government 
from spending any more, At present, the Federal Government has a tax 
mechanism to increase their take every year. The hearing was then 
closed. 

HOUSE BILL 219 was then heard~ Rep. Nordtvedt, the sponsor of this 
bill also, explained that the trigger mechanism had set the minimum 
filing on state income taxes at $1,250, but when the original bill 
went through the fact was overlooked that, if a personal exemption is 
raised, then the income necessary to file a return needs to be amended, 
also. Prompt passage of this bill would help avoid making someone file 
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There were no further PROPONENTS to HB 219. There were no OPPONENT~. . 
Rep. Nordtvedt closed and questions were asked by the committee members. 
Rep. Neuman entertained the possibility of setting the limits at ;: 
$1,500 and $3,000. It was pointed out that $1,250 is the one-time 
exemption for 1980 that came into existance because of the trigger 
mechanism. This bill deals solely with tax year 1980. The hearing 
was then closed. 

Control of the meeting was given back to Rep. Nordtvedt. The Committee 
went into EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Rep. Vinger moved that HB 219 DO PASS. The motion was seconded. 
It was then brought up that a minor technical amendment was needed. 
The amendment was moved and the motion that HB 219 DO PASS AS AMENDED 
carried unanimously. 

Rep. Williams then moved that HJR 5 DO PASS. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

Rep. Vinger announced that he had received a copy of the bill Sen. 
Melcher was helping to sponsor on the Windfall Profit Tax. He 
asked permission to invite some people to a future Committee meeting 
to explain the bill. Chairman Nordtvedt agreed to schedule a presenta
tion for the following week. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 a.m. 

/ 

/ 

Rep. Ken Nordtvedt, Chairman 
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NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE COUNCIL 

Main Office 
419 Stapleton Bldg 
Billings, MI, 59101 
(406) 248 -1154 

Field Office 

BEFORE THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

PO Box 886 
Glendive, MI, 59330 

(406) 365 -2525 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES YARGER, FOR THE NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE COUNCIL 

January 16, 1981 

ON HB 155 

I am testifying today in opposition to House Bill 155. Many Northern 

Plains Resource Council members are landowners and citizens residing in 

the coal areas of Montana and, consequently, the Council has maintained a 

longstanding interest in the creation and disposition of the 30% Coal 

Severance Tax. 

It has long been an objective of the Council to support the integrity 

of the tax and advocate its disposal in a manner which first and forenost 

meets the needs of impacted communities now and even moreso when the coal 

runs out. Beyond that, the ,tax must preserve for future generatIons a 

share of the wealth reaped in the one-time harvest of coal; it must cover 

the cost of administering the coal laws; and it should provide for t~e lonq-

term stability of Montana's economy through the promotion of renewa~~e, 

clean business and industry, to carry us beyond the bust cycle inherE'-~ 

to the coal industry. 

NPRC opposes a distribution of the tax, and its income, that s;ells 

generalized tax relief to fund the basic, ongoing functions of gover~~ent. 

We must not allow this state to become addicted to the coal tax. FE 2.55 

represents a step in the direction of coal tax addiction. 

Moreover, at a time when the integrity of and necessity for tr:.s ::c.x 

are under full-scale attack in Congress and the U. S. Supreme Court, '~'E 

can ill afford to commence issuing property tax relief through the ':e~icle 

of the coal tax. Nothing could more effectively undercut our defensE 0: 



the tax. 

The 47th Legislature will be faced with a smorgasbord of p"roposals to 

dispose of coal tax trust fund income. I would urge you to treat this issue 

with great care and caution, recognizing that your decisions this year will 

mean more to ". ;;;! Montana twenty years from now than they will during the 

next biennium. 



Town Of Froid 

Taxation CO!':,T:ittee 

Froid, Montana 
59226 

January 14, 1981 

House o~ ~e;resentatives 
Ca:"itol St3.tion 
Felena, 5'9601 

~-Jh8reas, local ao<!ernr:ents ill I·~ontana are eX-;::Jeriencing 
severe ~inancial ~roble~s because of their reliance on 
pro~erty taxes as'a ~rincipal source of revenUe; and 

Whereas, the taxable valuatio~ in ~ost cities, towns 
and countiss h~s rerrained stRtic while costs of govern
ment ser7ices ha7e been driven hi~her by inflation, 
federal and state mandated ~ro~rams, negotiated wage and 
benefit akr3ements and other factors; and 

.!hereas, this r~oyr,bin8.tion of a s t;atic reVl.?DUe b!lse a:1d 
increas in:- :::6s.ts beyond the control of local ~overr-.L~ent 
exert3 dan~erous and inecuitable ~re3sure o~ the ~ro~erty 
tax base, particularly ho~eow~ers, srall busi~as3es and 
farks and r~nche31 and 

'.fhereas, there is no Dr3.ctical c-:ethoa curre:::.t::.y avo.ilable 
to local gevernr:;ent to solve this combination of~~roblems. 

:;0\-1 ther-:;~'cre ae it resol"eo t~3.t the ?roid -'::OHn Council 
of Froid, :'ontana, sUDDorts passa'!e of House 3ill 73 by 
the ~ontma Legislature to est3.blish a syste~ of s:ate
local revec::.:;e shal"incr as the ""'ost wor~:3ble ~",9-:;noc 0-:.:' 
~roviding additional revenues to finance essential county 
Municinal services and rrost i~Dortantly to alleviate 
~ressure on ~he ;ronerty tax base. 

Sincerely, 

The Proia To~n Jou~c~l 

J 

: / 
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1. Page 4, lines 2 and 3. 

AMENDMENT TO 

HOUSE BILL # 

219 

Following: "approval" on line 2 

Strike: line 2 through "1980" on line 3 

I/IL ;' V",'" I / . 
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ST ANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............... F~.;.~t .. ).7.., ............................ , 19 .... ~t .. 

£PEAJ.ER.: 
MR .............................................................. . 

"tAXA'l'IOB 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

House 155 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

A DILL },OR AN ACT IHi"!"I'l'LEOs "A)t ACt}' TO CHANGE 'I'D FtnmIl:C ALLOCATIONS 
OF ~sr SCEOOL £QCALIZA~IOK PROGRAM AND TEE LODC-RA~C% BUILDIHC PROQRAft 
SIltKI~C FtillD BT EQUALLY DIVIDIJilG TEE I5"fEP.£S" .AWn tJeCOHE FROM THE COAL 
SkV£RANCE TAX SETwrEN TEEM; BY ALTERING CCCTaIBu"tIOR$ OF INCORB AHD 
CCRPORA~E ~AXt AND BY LOWERIXG ~HE PROP~&TY TAX MILL LEVY rOR SCHOOL 
DISTRICT CONTaISCTIONS TO Tllg SCHOOL EQUALI%ATIOB PROGR.~: AK£RDIKG 
srcTlOXS 15-1-501, 15-35-109, 17-5-408, 20-9-331. 20-9-333, Awn 
20-9-343, RCA.· 

Roua. . 155 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill NO ........... I. ..... . 

introfiuce-.1 Cw-hlte), be araondQd as fOllows: 

1. 'title. lines 5 throuc;h B • 
• ·ollowing; "PltOGRlJ'·!f' on line S 
Strike: line 5 through ll'!'HEM;· on line 6 

2. ~itle, line 9. 
FollO\fing: -BY· 
Strike: ~~"7.RING~ 
:!ntscrt ~ -:r;!..Dt1r.:ATI!iC
Pollowing: ti~. 

1;;.s.ertl "0;.. crRTAI" VlmIC!..ES· 

3. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: "Seve.."l1:y-!!vo" 
Strike: "~ix~'" 
Insert; ·Sev~uty-one· 

(Pa~a 1 of ~ pages) 

lGh~~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

····Rep·····-x:ell···lfc·r4t".·a-t··················:······ .. : ................. . 
• , Chairman. 



-- '- .. ).~JX.~~ ... l.7.1 ......................................... 19 ~.l ...... . 

4. Page 2, lir~G 14. 
~oll~~in;: UtSt~ 
Strik.~; .. ((a. It 

Inzert~ --29.-

5. Pas-c;:, 11r.e 2.(throug!\ line B on pas;c 7. 
5tri},(!':. u<l.:-t1cr.& 2 a..~ 3 in t.."K·ir e.c.tircty 
Re:nlt:l.jerl sut~ec:uc;-.t sections 

6. Page 7, lil1e 1.f. 
Fo11C'..iing: ~-i5" 
Strike: t>l{:*' 
I1!~crt: ~'25" 

1. P~ge 7, line 15. 
Followir6g: IJcot.ant.y" 

'-
'-. 

I:u3c::c: .. , eY.cludin'1 v~;icle& ani! light trucl:s vlt~ a CVW CAFDcity of 
3/4 ton or Iv28,u 

s. Pa~e 6, line 3. 
PcllO'oiing: "=';. 
Strike: 1II1S" 
Inflert; "2S" 

9. Page 9, line 17. 
Yolloving; Wi;" 
Strikes "l~· 
Insert: "15* 

10. Page 9, line 18. 
Follcwinq: ·COWlty· 
I:u.;ertl ., excluding- -vehicles end light trucks with at GVW capacity of 

3/4 ton or leas,· 

11. Page 13, line 6. 
l"ollawing; ·-15" 
Strike: II 12-
Inr::ert: fl1S1' 

12. Page 11, line 13. 
Follow1nq. -is'
Strike; 11'.'-40'-
Insert: "'29'-

13. Page 11, line IS. 
Follo~ir.g~ ·i5'~ 
Strike: "40t" 
Inacrt; "m" 
(Page 2 of 1 paqes) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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lof. rage 12, lines 4 t...'1rough 6. 
S~rikc: 8ubse~tion (g) in its entirety 
~elettcr: n~6~qucnt subsection 

:<;arc:: 17 I gtl .................................................................... 1 ........... . 

...... , ........ , ....................... " ........................................................... . 
~ep. Ken Noratvedt r Chairman. STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANO'tNG COMMITTEE REPORT 

..................... .lAnai:ll:y. ... l.€.,. ................ 19 . .31. .... . 

MR ..... §?~~~~~ ....................................... . 

T(~VaIa: . 
We, your committee on ........................................................................................................................................ , .............. . 

.' . -- tn:.rSZ . 219 
having had under consideration ......................................... ::.:: .................................................................... Bill No ................. . 

It BDL l'Th'1 N. lrl.:r m~: .1\.~ 1C: ro cr~lJ-:IfY AW '~'IS!: ~ h'rJ'Jrf': A!N 
I.t1)JDtI;T..:?J. 'I'A~!t :-lUST.l?Am.: lEFORE FIU?ld AU r.~ tt'AX~~: ~ 
TiEl: ~.P?I..!C1\TICl'':; 'TO 'l'i"!.xrJJ!.E Y&'LT{$ F~-r~~a.rr:; Dr 19BO 1 A"ft2r.:)~r; S-r-cn:~ 

15-3[';-142, ~; p.,:;;:; I'ROV"'I:DL;':; AU I\N::-:':L\'!£ f21!rJ.:J.."lV'£ ~~ A!ID A ~.; 
!1'"~. • 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......................................................................................... J~ ..... Bill No ... ~? .. , ..... . 
introduce6 (white). be .a.nde4 as follow8e 

1. P&9- 4, lin •• 2 .~d 3. 
Fcl1ov1~9: ~Approval· on line 2 
Strike: 11~e 2 throu~h *1980· on l1ne 3 

AS SO AMENDED 

l . 
I 

STATE PUB. CO. 
.................... R:.:'P;· 'm1'l1:Et,rv'eor';'" ...... ,' Ch~ i~~~~:"""'" 

, 
Helena, Mont. 
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STAND!!!t'£OMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. ~.~~:t:l.~.;'y. .... H?! ......................... 19 .JH .... . 

SFltAUill MR .............................................................. . 

. ~AXATIO. We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ..... ~~!-?~.~ ... ~.~.~~ ... ~~.~~~~.!.~~~ ............................................... l{ff~No ...... ~ ......... . 

A JOIST 2.ESOLCTIOR OF !'H~ SBUA!'E A.I) -rHE BOUSE OF JUtPRESE.N'rA4fIVES 0,. 
~HB STATE OF .OKTAHA ES~ABLI8UIHG A SZLEC~ COMKI?TEB ~O RESOLVE 
QU£STIOJlS ltELATIRG TO !'HE VALUA'l'!OJi OF COUER.CIAL AWIi l'tESl'DEtI'rIAt. PROPElt'fY 
FOR '.rAUTIOR. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......... ~9.~~.~ ... ~9.;.~.~ ... g~.9..~~.~.9..~ .................................... ~Jt No ... $ ............. . 

PO PASS 

I " 
............................. -. ............................................ 1. ...................... . 

STATE PUB. CO. Rep. Een Wor4tve4t. : Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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MR ..... Sp..UJ;~a~ ............... ··.···.·············· 

We, your committee on .................................................... 71.XA"1'.IQX ............................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ........................................ , ..... JlO.U.SE ... J.O.tli% ... JU:SOr..U.'I'IQ ........ K~ No ..... 7 .......... . 

A JOIN':' ltESOLU~IOH OF "fIlE SE!lATX I'"ND TUE BOOSE OF REPRESEBTATIVBS OP 
TRZ STATE OF ~ONTAUA U~GISG TRE CONGRESS ADD P~&ID£NT OF ~Hg VSI~rD 
STA'l'ES TO };HAC'f LEGISLATION THAT Z.UUGALLY AOJUS't'S PERSONAL IHCOME 'lAX 
LIAnILITY FOa INFLATION AUD TO r~ACT ANY CHARGES IS rE~EaAL TAX aATES 
IK A CEaERALLY OPEN ANn DlaEC~ KARNER ~HA"1' DOES fiO"!' EXPLOIT ~BB HIDDE. 
~AXIUG HECfiAnISX or IUCRLASIBG TAX BY IRCOR~CRATING InFLATED IHCOME. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................... .BOns.E ... .tOIll% ... B.£SOLIl'l".IO •........ 11I1 No ..... 7 ........... . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

··a.p·~····J:e·ii···tiord:f •• a·t·~········· .. ··········C·h~i~~~;):··· .. ···· 
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